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Please join us for Feminist Happy Hour at Los Amigos Fiesta (4855 Washtenaw Ave, Ann
Arbor, MI) Thursday, Nov. 10 from 6-8 PM. We hope to be celebrating the election of the
first woman President! We may also have some follow up on the Anti Street Harassment
Initiative. Of course, we can discuss whatever else we choose through a feminist lens.
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“Save the date” for the next $tart $mart event on the EMU campus, which will be held from
6:30-8:30 PM on Monday November 28th in the EMU Student Center, Room 310-B! 
  
This program is designed to teach women how to negotiate the salary for our first job,
which will set the floor for our salary for the rest of our careers. It also teaches us how to
ask for a raise so that we get paid what we are worth. 
Although $tart $mart is designed for students and young women looking for their first job, it
also applies to any woman who is applying for a new job or working at a pay level below
that of their male peers. 

Free and open to the community as well as to the campus. 

For more information on $tart $mart programs, go to:  http://www.wageproject.org/
files/WhatIs$tart$martWorkshop.php
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Our October 24th event on campus rape, co-produced with the Downtown
Ypsilanti District Library, began with the showing of the powerful new
documentary The Hunting Ground. The statistics presented in it are grim: 16%
of women on U.S. college and university campuses will be raped, resulting in
an estimated cumulative total of 100,000 sexual assaults a year; 88% of rapes
are not reported; and reporting is actually discouraged by administrators who
feel their first job is to protect the reputation of the university!  
It got worse. We learned that only 26% of the rapes that are reported lead to
arrest and prosecution. Of those prosecutions, only 20% lead to conviction. Yet
every prosecution is incredibly important because less than 8% of men are
committing 90% of the assaults! These men tend to be repeat offenders, with 
an average of six assaults each before they are finally stopped. 
In 2012, 45% of college and university campuses in the U.S. reported zero
assaults! Why would they so studiously ignore this epidemic of rape? The
answer turns out to be yet another case of “follow the money.”  
There are perverse economic and reputational incentives for schools to cover
up and to under-report.  Sexual predators are more likely to be athletes, Greeks
or both. A college or university with a winning team has more status and
garners more loyalty from alumni benefactors. Alumni associated with
 fraternities  give an estimated 60%  of all of the donations received by a school
with a Greek presence. 
The ray of hope in this movie was the two young women from different states
who shared their campus rape stories on line, started to see the pattern and
decided to do something about it. Out of their research, courage and activism
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came the growing tidal wave of lawsuits against colleges and universities under
the Federal Title IX program. For more information, go to  seeactstop.org 
After the movie, our attention shifted to our panel:  Dr. Jacqueline Goodman,
Department Head of the EMU Women’s and Gender Studies program; Dr.
Melody Werner, EMU’s first full-time Title IX coordinator; and Micaela (Mia)
Stevenson, an EMU Junior double-majoring in Biochemistry and in Women’s
and Gender Studies.  
We learned that EMU is serious about tackling this issue of campus rape for the
long run, even if doing so worsens their statistics on campus assault in the
short run. The campus police now have a specially trained unit to take these
calls. Bystander training has been done, and more will be done through the
Women’s Resource Center. Other suggestions from the audience included
requiring students to attend consent seminars, holding classes on masculinity
and entitlement, and starting a peer survivor support group.

Please note the corrected bio of our new intern, Fatema Mohammad-Saleh: 

Fatema Mohammad-Saleh is an Arab-American woman who has lived most of her life in
Michigan. She is a senior at University of Michigan Dearborn double majoring in Biological
Sciences and Women and Gender Studies with a minor in Psychology. For several years
she has worked and volunteered in many non-profit organizations. She was the Project
Manager of My Orphans for years. She is a human rights advocate and social activist in
Dearborn. She created her website/blog Be Yourself/Reason to Smile to support and work
exclusively with women and young girls to help bring sparkle back to their lives.

Last chance to help Hillary Clinton become the
first woman President of the United States! 

We are looking for people to make phone calls
to get out the vote (GOTV) and to go door-to-

door with informational door hangers this
weekend and on Monday.  We also need Poll

Greeters and GOTV callers for Tuesday,
Election Day. Polls will be open from 7AM-8PM
and we would like to have folks  greet arriving

voters and give them information about the
non-partisan ballot choices. If you are

interested in helping in any way,  please email
the Washtenaw County Democratic Party
ASAP at  poc@washtenawdems.org  or

http://nowwashco.us13.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=a55058bfb98591d654b473b65&id=b80a8e5860&e=be436a912d
mailto:poc@washtenawdems.org
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contact the Michigan Coordinated Campaign:  
www.hillaryclinton.com/events  (call/text

organizer, Lisa Zuber, 7342559608)  Thank
you!

We hope to see you at the Feminist Happy Hour this Thursday (details at the
top of the newsletter) - and we hope that we have an election victory to
celebrate! If you have time, please consider helping to Get Out The Vote! 
Your Washtenaw NOW team
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